Have you got what it takes?
Evolve is a high performance FIS program that integrates alpine skill development within a ski
cross specific training environment. The club operates out of Calgary and attends all FIS and
Nor-Am races within North America.
Evolve Ski Cross is looking for a highly motivated assistant coach with alpine experience, who is
ready to learn new skills, contribute to a dynamic team environment and help develop elite
athletes to their competitive potential. The contract runs November 1 to April 30, 2021.
Job Duty and Responsibility:
❖ Report to and work with the program director/head coach
❖ Attend all races, camps and training sessions
❖ Independently run the team when the head coach is away at other races
❖ Assist with videoing and video review at all races and training sessions
❖ Provide feedback to athletes at races and training
❖ Assist athletes with ski preparation at races
❖ Assist with setting up, tearing down, training and racing environments
❖ Drive athletes in the team van to training and race venues
❖ Assist with organization and maintenance of training equipment
❖ Assist with meal planning and prepping with athletes for away trips
❖ Adhere to the rules and responsibilities of the Evolve program
❖ Contribute to building and maintaining a positive productive team environment
Requirements:
❖ Experience in coaching alpine disciplines, with a strong understanding of technical skiing
❖ CSCF Development level 2
❖ Completion of Ski Cross online and On-Snow Module
❖ Confident in radio communication and athlete feedback
❖ Overall understanding of terrain, jumps, rollers, etc
❖ Willing to travel on a regular basis and confident in driving a team van and trailer on winter
roads
❖ Confident in videoing and video review
❖ Confident to independently run the team when the head coach is not in attendance

Apply to:

Adam Bourns, Program Director, Evolve Ski Cross
email: headcoach@evolvesnow.ca

